Welcome to
Carew Academy

Welcome
Welcome to Carew Academy.
Carew Academy offers all of its
pupils a core suite of curriculum
subjects that provide a solid
foundation of learning and
experiences that are meaningful
and relevant in 21st Century
Britain.
In addition, through our
Enrichment programme, we offer
a range of additional curriculum
subjects and experiences that

contextualise classroom concepts
in the real world, deepen
understanding and improve pupils’
self-esteem by supporting them
to develop a more rounded selfconcept. This ensures that pupils
move through Carew as confident
young people who define
themselves by their strengths
rather than their weaknesses.

Here we follow the ABC of success!

A
B
C

Always attend. We love coming to school. The teachers work
really hard to make sure lessons and activities are enjoyable
and engaging.
Behave in every lesson. We are a Rights Respecting School.
We respect each other’s right to come to school and have an
education. To give ourselves and each other the best chance
we work hard in our lessons, ask for help when we need it
and never give up.
Challenge ourselves. We think it’s important to challenge
ourselves in ALL areas of our learning. We work hard in
the classroom to develop our academic skills, like spelling,
reading and number. We also work really hard outside of the
classroom in our enrichment activities, such as horse riding,
rock climbing, cycling, Tae Kwon Do, dance and cheerleading.
Here we develop our independence and our social skills.

People at Carew
Carew is an amazing place to work and a fantastic environment
for student learning. The close partnership between staff, students
and their families ensures that together there is no limit to what our
students can achieve.

Mr Watkins.
I’m the Principal of
Carew Academy.

Ms Morris.
I’m the Vice Principal of
Carew Academy.

Ms Nagle.
I’m the Office
Manager.

Mrs Davey.
I’m the Head of
Lower School.

Ms Price.
I’m the PA to the
Leadership Team.

We look forward to welcoming you to Carew Academy!

You are a very important person
at school so we’d like to know
all about you.
Please fill this in and hand it to
a member of staff
My name:
Important people in my life:

Activities I enjoy doing in and out of school:

Things that help to calm me down when I am feeling sad or
angry:

Things I am looking forward to at Carew:

Things I am feeling worried about at Carew:

Anything else you should know about me:

The School Day
8:15
Breakfast club
(optional)

8:45
Start of day
9:00
Registration
9:15
Lessons 1 and 2

10:45
Break
11:00
Lessons 3 and 4

12:30
Lunchtime

1:15
Lessons 5 and 6

3:15
End of school

2:45
Registration

Curriculum
The Lower School curriculum has been carefully structured to enable
pupils to grow and achieve as individuals who define themselves by
their strengths and achievements.
Carew Academy offers its Lower School pupils a core suite of
curriculum subjects that provide a solid foundation of learning and
experiences that are meaningful, relevant and exciting.
Our approach enables pupils to move through Carew as confident
young people who define themselves by their strengths rather than
their weaknesses.
Subject weighting:
Subject

Lessons per week

English

4

Maths

4

Literacy

2

Science

2

PSHE (Personal, Social & Health Education)

1

RSE (Relationships and Sex Education)

1

Music

1

Drama

1

Art

1

PE

1

School Assembly

1

Enrichment

9

Golden Time

2

In Year 7 Computing is integrated within lessons and taught through
the enrichment programme. Food Studies is delivered through several
block days during the year.

What will you learn?

Places at school

The Great Hall

Cookery Room

This is where you will eat lunch,
watch and perform shows,
and meet for whole school
assemblies every half term.
Breakfast club is also in here
each morning.

The cookery room has all the
equipment you will need to
develop your cooking and food
design skills.

Computing Suites

Gym

In computing lessons, we teach you
about different computer programs
such as PowerPoint, Word and
Excel. You will also learn how to do
coding and animation.

In our gym we play basketball,
badminton, indoor archery, table
tennis and more!

Lower School Playground
This is where you will play at
break and lunch times times.
There are always plenty of staff
members outside to help you if
you need it.

Uniform
At Carew Academy we believe
that school uniform helps to
create a greater sense of
belonging. It also gives us a
stronger identity and sense
of unity throughout the whole
school community.

Years 3 to 6 wear a black Carew Academy
sweatshirt, black skirt or trousers and a white
polo shirt. From Year 7 pupils wear a black
Carew Academy blazer or a black jumper,
black skirt or trousers, a white shirt and their
house tie.

Enrichment
Our Enrichment programme offers a range of additional subjects and
experiences all aimed at improving pupils’ self-esteem, life skills and
positive approaches to learning.
There are four enrichment sessions each week, three in the afternoons
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday and one in the morning on a
Wednesday.
Options include:
• Climbing
• Signing
• Football
• Swimming
• Debate Mate
• Sensory Story
• Cycling

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Youth Cadets
Art
Travel Training
Photography
Science
Dance
Tae Kwon Do

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cheerleading
Music
Animation
Horse Riding
Hockey
Games Review

Pupils are set a different skills-based target for every Enrichment
session. They review and reflect upon these with staff during the
course of the term and new ones are set as appropriate.

Enrichment is
really fun!

Personal, Social and Health Education
(PSHE) and Relationships and Sex
Education (RSE)
In Year 7 pupils receive one PSHE lesson and one RSE lesson each
week. One session follows a scheme of work based upon Jigsaw.
Jigsaw PSHE brings together Personal, Social, Health and Economic
education, emotional literacy, social skills and spiritual development
in a lesson-a-week programme. The second session provides class
teachers with an opportunity to focus on one of three areas
•

Development of personal care skills including handwashing,
showering and dental hygiene.

•

Specific circle times to focus on class issues

•

To cover one of the Lower School RSE units

The Lower School RSE units include, but are not limited to:
-

My body, my business

-

Friends, acquaintances and people I know

-

E-safety

-

Puberty

-

Relationships

The overarching emphasis in these lessons will be supporting pupils to
deepen their understanding of how to keep themselves safe, develop
more meaningful friendships with each other and learn how to identify
risky situations and how best to react. We hold an annual meeting for
families in September specifically about the RSE curriculum so that
parents/carers know exactly what areas we will be covering and can
ask any questions about the RSE curriculum.

Theme Days
We hold whole-school ‘Theme
Days’ approximately every halfterm linked to an aspect of the
Humanities subjects (Religious
Education, History and
Geography), such as Roman
Day and Islam Day.
These have a strong focus on
practical, hands-on activities
and experiences. This enables
us to provide high quality
learning in those important
subject areas, delivered through
memorable and fun learning
experiences.

Houses
Carew Academy is split into five houses. The colour school tie you
wear will show people which house you are in:
Nonsuch

Beddington

Ruskin
Oaks

Mellows

Merits
Over each term the houses compete to earn the most Merits. Students
earn Merits for:

A
B
C

fantastic attendance
demonstrating good behaviour towards others
challenging themselves

At the end of each term the house with the most Merits is the winner.
Every time you are awarded a merit one is awarded to your House too!
Well done, you’ve been
awarded a merit!
Name:
Subject:
Awarded for:

Awarded by:

Prizes
You can earn rewards depending on how many merits you earn:
Bronze - 20 merits
Silver - 40 merits
Gold - 60 merits
Platinum - 100 merits
Prizes include pens, pencils,
colouring books, puzzles, small
games, toys, vouchers, film
and popcorn mornings and
trips out to the cinema or for lunch.

Postcards
Postcards are awarded for kind choices and positive behaviour. They
are mailed home for your parents/carers to see. Every time you get a
postcard you are awarded a Merit too. They look like this:
A postcard from: Mr Shepard
To tell you that:

John helped a younger pupil
to learn his left and right. He
also helped support them to tie
their shoelaces.
Excellent peer support, John!
The pupil has also earned a Merit.
Signed: Mr Shepard

Date: 10th May 2017

Mr & Mrs Smith
1 Green Lane
Wallington
Surrey
SM5 9HN

Wordsearch
Try to find these words in the Wordsearch below:
•

CAREW

•

DAVEY

•

BEDDINGTON

•

ACADEMY

•

WATKINS

•

OAKS

•

ENRICHMENT

•

MORRIS

•

MELLOWS

•

ATTENDANCE

•

LEARNING

•

RUSKIN

•

BEHAVIOUR

•

FRIENDS

•

NONSUCH

•

CHALLENGE

•

FUN

•

SCHOOL

I am good at...
Circle the things you
are good at!

talking to new people

listening to people

asking questions

saying sorry

giving compliments

saying no

staying calm

controlling my temper

talking to my teachers

saying thanks

working in a group

taking turns

time keeping

talking about myself

being sympathetic

making people laugh

finding my way around

helping others

completing tasks

talking to my parents/carers

sharing

working by myself

Do you have any questions
you would like to ask?

Carew Academy, Church Road, Wallington, Surrey, SM6 7NH
020 8647 8349
www.carewacademy.org
info@carewacademy.org

